Subject :- To Provide PM-KISAN Maharashtra data to MahaIT Mumbai.

Dear Sir,

With reference to the implementation of PM-KISAN Scheme in the state of Maharashtra, albeit there is potential targeted number of beneficiary are to the tune of approx. 1.10 Crore. However till date the state could upload data of about 59.00 lakh farmers only due to various challenges involved into it. Further 1/3 data of this uploaded data is found to be incorrect and the local officials are struggling hard to correct this incorrect complex data.

Therefore, as suggested by the Principal Secretary, (IT) Government of Maharashtra & the CMD MahaIT, (Maharashtra Information Technology Corporation / the nodal agency for Government of Maharashtra) it has been decided to develop utility at State Level to validate the corrected data before uploading the same on PM-KISAN Portal. Therefore you are requested to provide entire uploaded data to State Government for further validation.

With Regards,

(Eknath Dawale)

Encl. - As above

To,
Shri. Vivek Agarwal
CEO, PM-KISAN
Department of Agriculture,
Government of India,
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi
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